Makerspace Rules and Policies

Ground Rules

● Users are responsible for following policies and safety guidelines
● Must have completed and signed User Safety Agreement
● May not use equipment with having completed training and with Makerspace employee supervision
● Don’t use Makerspace equipment to make any weapons or nefarious items
● No copyright infringement

Equipment

● Must have completed item-specific training before using equipment
● Don’t use equipment without Makerspace employee supervision
● Equipment use is first-come, first-serve
● Always use sign in sheet
● Each Chico State student is allowed 3 hours of print time per month

Consumables

● Don’t waste material
● Get a Makerspace employee to verify that designs are using material efficiently
● Some equipment requires you to provide your own material (e.g. sewing machine)
● Limit of 2’ by 2’ area for Vinyl Cutter